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Smell the New
The Center for Energy Studies
Moves to 145,000-Sq.-Ft. Building

The UT Center for Energy
Studies moved July 29 into a
new $12.82 million building
at the university's Balcones
Research Center.

"This is a wonderful place to be, a
momentous time for us. I'm glad
we're finally here," said Herbert H.
Woodson, director of the center.

With the new building, The Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin launches one
of the largest energy research
facilities in the Southwest.

The new structure, proposed in
1980 by UT's then-president Peter T.
Flawn, was 35 months in planning
and 25 months in construction. Offi-
cially named the Electromechanics

and Energy Building (EME), it also
houses the UT Center for Elec-

(Continued on next page)

Bronze plaque at entrance to the new Elec-
tromechanics and Energy (EME) Building.

The Center for Energy Studies has never had major research labs of its own until now. This
analytical lab, shown before occupancy, is one of fifteen.
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One of the first people unpacked is Dr. Herbert H. Woodson, director of the center ... And one
Information Service. She and assistant Catherine Cowen unpacked 25,000 energy documents. The
and parking is plentiful in the Balcones location, 10100 Burnet Road.

(From right) Baylor Nichols, Chester Bunton, Jr., and Michael Hunter and other uT Transportation
workers relocated the center in three days.

of the last is Carol Wallin, librarian of the Energy
Energy Information Service is open to the public,

tromechanics, a nine-year-old organi-
zation conducting research on
pulsed-power electrical machines
and their applications.

The building was designed by
Page-Southerland-Page of Austin,
with much input from Dr. Woodson,
and William F. Weldon, director of the
Center for Electromechanics. (See "A
Profile" on page 6.)

"For the first time the Center for
Energy Studies will have lab facilities
of its own," said Clif W. Drummond,
associate director. "These labs have
an enormously rich mixture of utilities,
which will allow us to be able to grow
in any number of research directions.
You couldn't have this kind of build-
ing on the main campus."

Not quite finished. "The move itself
went smoothly," said D. Cheryl Wil-
kins, assistant director. "Workmen
are still in the building, finishing and

(Continued on next page)
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The paraphernalia of packing

fixing things. We look forward to the
building being completed and the
rest of the equipment and furniture
arriving in the near future."

The two-story laboratories in the
rear of the building have not yet been
completed and accepted by the uni-
versity.

The offices vacated by the center
in the Engineering-Science Building
on campus will be taken over by UT's
growing Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering for faculty,
administrative, and graduate student
offices.

Being off-campus. Staff and visitors
have commented on the quality of
the offices and labs and the ease of
parking. Complaints have centered
on the heavy rush-hour traffic in the
Burnet Road-Highway 183 area and
the 20-minute commute to the main
UT campus.

"Balcones is 35 percent larger
than the main UT campus. That is an
important physical asset. The trick is
to keep it from becoming discon-
nected from undergraduate teaching
and graduate research," said Mr.
Drummond.

Travel time to campus will improve
when Austin's MoPac Expressway is
extended north and the new Braker
Lane exit is completed. The comple-
tion date is early 1988, according to

Iw

'Design the lab for the experiment-not the
experiment for the lab." For flexibility all types
of utilities are piped into every lab.

Roland Gamble, design engineer of
the Texas Highway Department.

Balcones's new tenants. The Elec-
tromechanics and Energy Building is
one of seven new facilities at the
Balcones Research Center in north
Austin. The whole group is referred to
as Phase One of the Balcones ex-
pansion planned by the university
administration.

Three of the new buildings at Bal-
cones have been occupied by the
UT Bureau of Economic Geology: a
three-story administration building, a
Well Sample and Core Library, and a
Mineral Studies Laboratory.

The 80,000-square-foot Balcones
Commons Building is nearing com-
pletion. It will provide dining, recrea-
tional, and conference facilities.
Another support building completed
is a chilling station.

Finally, the headquarters of the na-
tional Microelectronics and Computer
Technology Corporation-MCC-will
be finished in May 1986. The MCC
site is located on the Balcones tract
west of the Missouri-Pacific Railroad
(MoPac).

At present 35 organizations are
housed at the Balcones Research
Center, most of them university re-
search labs. An eighth new building
has been announced, the Nuclear

(Continued on page 6)
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Subcontractors drill through the floor of the
experimental bay as the first step in installing a
pulsed-power Compulsator, an invention of the
Center for Electromechanics, the new neigh-
bor of the Center for Energy Studies

Drilling of another sort occurs at the south end
ot the building where Scientific DesignlBel-
mont Constructors are laying the foundation for
a large-scale distillation test system for the
center's Separations Research Program.

The new Commons Building at the Balcones Research Center is scheduled to open a dining hall
in September and conference and exercise facilities in the months after that.
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(Continued from page 5)
the future. Dr. Gary C. Vliet, UT pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering is
leading the project.

Electric Power
A center electric

power researcher
is leading a tech-
nical group devel-
oping guidelines
for US utilities to
use in dealing with
disruptions and
other problems
stemming from
power systems Mack Grady
harmonics.

Dr. W. Mack Grady, UT assistant
professor of electrical and computer
engineering, has been appointed the

chairman of the working group on
power systems harmonics of the
Power Engineering Society of the In-
stitute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE).

.
Dr. Martin L. Baughman has re-

ceived $50,000 from the Houston
Natural Gas Corporation to conduct a
study of cogeneration issues in
Texas. The study will evaluate the
advantages and disadvantages to
Texas consumers of alternate poli-
cies affecting the economics of
cogenerated electricity. Large indus-
trial plants, particularly those along
the Gulf Coast, can generate electri-
city as a byproduct. Recently the
Public Utility Commission of Texas
issued complex new rules for cal-
culating the price that utilities must
pay for cogenerated electricity.

Separations
Research
Program

Three of the center's separations
researchers have been named to en-
dowed positions by the UT System
Board of Regents: Prof. Donald R.
Paul will hold the Melvin H. Gertz
Regents Chair in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Prof. James R. Fair, head of the
Separations Research Program, was
appointed to the John J. McKetta
Centennial Energy Chair in Engineer-
ing. Prof. William J. Koros will as-
sume the Paul D. and Betty Robert-
son Meek and American Petrofina
Foundation Centennial Professorship
in Chemical Engineering. U

UT Austin Energy
$5.86-Million Nuclear Lab
Approved by UT Regents

The UT System Board of Regents
August 9 approved preliminary plans
for a $5.86-million project to build a
Nuclear Engineering Teaching Labo-
ratory at the Balcones Research Cen-
ter (see illustration) and to decom-
mission the present teaching reactor
in Taylor Hall on campus.

The university was granted a con-
struction permit for the new reactor
and laboratory building June 4 from
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
said Dr. Dale Klein, the lab's director.
Construction is expected to start in

early 1986 and to be completed in
mid-1987, he said.

Project engineer is Ebasco of
Houston, and the architect is Wilson-
Stoeltje-Martin of Austin.

The 19,500-square-foot lab will be
located in the northeast corner of the
Balcones Research Center tract.

The new facility will allow a teach-
ing reactor of 1,000 kilowatts, four
times larger than the present 250-
kilowatt unit, said Dr. Tom Bauer,
assistant director of the Nuclear En-
gineering Teaching Laboratory. Both
are TRIGA or swimming-pool-type
reactors.

Along with the larger reactor, the

new lab will contain enhanced or new
facilities for graduate-level research:

Q improved neutron activation
analysis

Q more realistic reactor engineer-
ing training

Q new facilities for experiments in
neutron radiography (similar to
X-ray photography) and neutron
beam measurement applica-
tions

Q neutron dose calibration labora-
tory

Dr. Klein said he is hopeful that the
university's graduate program in nu-
clear engineering will expand over
the next several years. U
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The new Nuclear Engineering Teaching Laboratory will be built at the UT Balcones Research Center (Drawing courtesy of Wilson-Stoeltje-Martin).
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CES Update
Office of Director

Clif W. Drummond, associate di-
rector of the Center for Energy
Studies, was appointed September 3
as executive assistant to Texas Gov-
ernor Mark White.

Mr. Drummond,
who left the uni-
versity September
15, was also as-
sociate director of
the UT Center for
Electromechanics
and Center for Fu-
sion Engineering.
He wrote The Uni-
versity of Texas-

Calif Drummond

Texas A&M portion of the research/
economic development package that
attracted the Microelectronics and
Computer Technology Corporation
(MCC) to locate in Austin.

"Clif has an impressive body of
experience in government, business,
and academia. I look forward to
working with him," Governor White
said.

U

The Center for Energy Studies was
allocated $466,556 per year for the
next two years by the Sixty-Ninth
Texas Legislature, plus a 3 percent
cost-of-living increase in salaries.

This funding level represents a 12
percent cutback from last year's
legislative appropriation for all organ-
ized research units at UT Austin.
Many educational organizations re-
ceived cutbacks statewide as the
Legislature struggled to balance a
budget with a projected shortfall in
state revenues of $1 billion.

The legislative appropriation now
accounts for about 30 percent of the
center's total funds, said Cheryl Wil-
kins, assistant director.

A new avenue for state funding of
academic research was created by
the Legislature, however: a $35 mil-
lion fund for high-tech research. The
Texas Advanced Technology Re-
search Program is earmarked to sup-
port research in energy, telecom-
munications, microelectronics,
aerospace materials, and biotechnol-
ogy. Dr. Herbert H. Woodson, direc-

tor of the center, said center re-
searchers are developing a number
of proposals to the high-tech fund.

U
Convection can affect how much

heat is transferred to air from a highly
porous medium such as attic insula-
tion, according to preliminary find-
ings of a study led by center re-
searcher and mechanical engi-
neering professor John R. Howell.

Dr. Howell said that porous mate-
rials differ from solid materials in their
heat and mass transfer characterist-
ics.

The primary means of heat transfer
through a porous material has been
assumed to be conduction. Recent
heat transfer research has dis-
covered that not just conduction but
also radiation from the interior of the
porous medium is a factor.

Dr. Howell's preliminary findings in-
dicate that convection, too, can be
an important factor, because air can
travel through a highly porous
medium. Fiberglass insulation, for ex-
ample, is about 97 percent air. Crop
drying and ground cooling in for-
ested areas are two other phenom-
ena affected by air flowing through a
highly porous medium.

In computer analysis of air flowing
through a layer of insulation at a
starting speed of 3 feet per minute,
Dr. Howell found that convection heat
transfer did occur. In future experi-
ments and analyses, he said he
hopes to develop a model of this
type of heat and mass transfer.

Conservation
and Solar Energy

The City of Austin's new Energy
Star ratings measure the energy effi-
ciency of typical Austin homes fairly
accurately, according to a study
completed by former UT assistant
professor of architecture Stephen
Jaeger.

Dr. Jaeger compared the Energy
Star ratings with the widely used
computer simulation DOE-21.B. From
a data profile of an average Austin
home, a base case was created of its
year-round heating and cooling load.
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Then twenty variations of basic fea-
tures were run one by one, including
size, location, and shading of win-
dows; insulated ducts, ceilings, and
walls; color of roof; double-paned
windows; and infiltration.

The Energy Star point ratings
showed good correlation with how
much the DOE-21.B predictions of
energy use went up or down with
each variation, Dr. Jaeger said. He
has left the university to take a posi-
tion with the City's Office of Resource
Management.

Two other incidental findings: the
color, light or dark, of a well-insulated
roof does not significantly affect the
home's energy efficiency, and neither
does putting some of the windows on
the west side if the total glass area is
less than 15 percent of the floor area.

The Energy Star ratings program is
a voluntary one developed and ad-
ministered by the city to help builders
construct and sell new homes having
high energy efficiency. The first home
was rated under the system in July.

U

Dr. Gary C. Vliet, a solar re-
searcher with the center and a UT
mechanical engineering professor,
has been named by the UT System
Board of Regents to the W. R. Wool-
rich Professorship in Engineering.

U
The American Society of Heating,

Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) has funded a
$95,000 study of falling-film absor-
ber performance in absorption heat
pumps and absorption chillers.
These data are expected to be of
value in increasing the efficiency of
heat pumps and chillers designed in

(Continued on page 4)

Correction
In the July/August 1985 Energy

Studies, Dr. Jimmy L. Humphrey
was mistakenly identified as as-
sociate manager of the center's
Separations Research Program.
He is associate head. The same
issue was misnumbered. The cor-
rect number is volume 10, number
6. Energy Studies regrets the er-
rors.
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(Continued from page 4)

Reactor Teaching Laboratory (see ar-

ticle on page 4.)

Designed for energy research. The

total size of the Electromechanics
and Energy Building s 145 ds0

square feet. Of that about two-

is laboratories and a tor ex-

perimental bay the lenh of a foot-
ball field. The siztof staarge re-
allow the center to the pilot-
search apparatuses, 

up

plant scale.
Dr. Woodson said to be set htrver

se r h e p rm nsthe next six m onths will be. te
I a supercritical extraction system

El an adsorption research unit

O a membrane separations system

L an annular diffuse-plasma
chamber for chemical process-
ing and other applications
a test system for heat transfer in

porous media
O a dual air loop for testing

evaporative cooling systems

and HVAC components

L an 80-foot wind tunnel (de-
scribed in the previous issue o

Energy Studies)
A large-scale system for testing

distillation and extraction devices

and methods is under construction

outdoors at the south end of the
building. It contains a distillationcch
umn and an extraction column,eah
18 inches in diameter and 36 feet tall.

This $1.2-million tet system isce-
pected to be completedinDcm
ber 1985, according to Separaos
manager of the centers Sep

Research Program.
To support research the building

has (ont e
c a computer room (soo

ceive a VAX 11/750 computer)

Q analytical lab so
[I electronics repairshop
O two 25-ton cranes that travel

throughout the bay and outside

to loading areas
O a tank farm for holding chemicals

steam, compress Q,
gen naura gsd p12p-d20o-

and'480-t electrcity ppdo

wired to several areas in nearly

every lab.

E0ctromechanica
A Profile of the v..

Total cost, including research
equipment: $22.32 million

Occupants: Center for Energy

Studies and Center for Elec-'

tromechanics
Architect:

GeneralContractr: Castl eCon-
struction

Furnishings Suppliers: Labry

Commercial Interiors Apment Con-
tract Furniture andEqimn
Co.; Wilson Business Products

SystemS and Services; and Car-

pet Services
Size: 145,000 square feet

Public Facily: Energy Inorma-
tion Service, room 1.202 (open 8
a.m.-noon 1-5 p.m. nday-Fri-
day; 35000 books magazines,
and microfiche on energy top-

ics)

Address: Center for EnergyStudies (or Center for Elec-

tromechanics), The University of

Texas at Austin, 10100 BurnetRoad, Austin,Tea785

Campus Mail Address: CES (or

CEM) at BRC

Telephone: CES-512/
47 1-7792.

CEM-51
2 /4 71-4496.

New BuidingsNuclear ReactorNew at the Teaching
Balcofes ResearCh Center Laboratory (planned)

Mineral Studies Laboratory

Well Sample and Core Library Bureau of Economic Geology
0

Center for Energy Studies
Center for Electromechanics

to UT campus

Chilling Station 3
Computer tm m ons BouildingU\

(not shown: Microelectronics and

Co uteechnologyCorporation 
EMCC]

under construction to the w es t)-- 
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